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for their deep water mer-
kips fTbm Fort Vanctiuror 
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tas owing to the many disas- 
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rancisco has no dangerous bar 
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d is also subject to extremely 
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RIO CAR SHORTAGE
s Situation Develops Through 
Lace of Transportaion 

Facilities

o, Nov. 13.—Car shortage is 
>ming a chronic ailment with 

in Ontario. Every year at 
lod the grain trade is held 
put to serious inconvenience 
the difficulty of getting cars 

grain; sellers can givé buyers 
y no assurance of delivery 
l certified time, and pur- 
fire forced to accept this pro- 
rain men who are not ship- 
lr grain any great distance are 
la ted against in favor of ex- 
ind those engaging for longer 
In certain sections of the 

the situation is so . serious 
cars have been supplied for 
id one shipper in the Midland 
has not been able to secure 
in over three weeks. Grain 

lm that the roling stock of 
rays is entirely inadequate to 
n average crop and that un- 
xtra effort is made to 
he supply of cars an annual 

of the grain trade is inevi-

A Brandon Fire
>n. Man., Nov. 13.—Otie-of the 
landmarks disappeared 
hen McKay’s livery bam on 
reet was totally destroyed by 
e cause of the fire is at pres- 
lown, but it, Was first noticed 
e of straw at the rear of the 
riie barn was owned by Hec- 
ay, and was heavily insured, 
urss, who rented the struc- 
at the time about fifty head 

3, several valuable cows, and 
in addition to a considerable 
of harness. The horses were 
ose and driven from the barn, 
r contents were also saved by 
ms who all helped. In a loft 
[uantitv of hay and ^tr&w, in 
to 1,500 bushels of oats were

last

:atoon Wheat a Favorite
oon. Sask., Nov. 13.—That 
i demand for Saskatoon wheat 

western points for ipillinj 
is now an assured fact. A 

ks ago, parties from Edmon- 
Prince Albert sampled ‘‘Hub 
search of a good article f°r 

The result is that>u rposes. 
atoon Flour and Milling corn
ered into a contract to sup- 
onton people with ten- th ou
blis of Saskatoon wheat, and 
ment is pending to supply 
Ubert firm with a monthly 

of four or five carlqads.
-o-

York Banking Situation.
I. N.Y., Nov. 13.—Governor 
late today, appointed a- co1Jl~ 
o investigate the banking- 
l this state. • t
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WATCHMAN IS DEAD volCaNic eruptionsJAPANESE LINER
FROM YOKOHAMA

IS PICTU Ml

CAMPBELL’SALSa PRACTICABLESamuel Dumphy, of Queen City, Vie- Japanese Paper Describes Outbreak 
tiVn *f Accident—Steamer’s: on East Coast of Russian
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•jSB '53tf‘8S' ÿ^to,<teyn u^jk‘a'n6jïï,toîïïftl‘T New Road From,Coldstream to
„ » Bay is Practicallycouver Island, on aoeoimt of the death verged nfP vnln^ Assured

wSHSSte?dUeI?PwhiiWaS w<>rklnR as.a hatCh f°r several months,' smoke and fire^is- Sooke lake, appears to be both p 
tender while cargo was being dis- 3utng from tlve or ajx points on the turesque and practicable. It will 
charged, and with a lurch,# the. steam- summit six points on the . ” -................................

Kaga Maru Brings Large Car
go From the Orient— 

Notable Passengers

OPEN INVITATION(From Thursday’s Daily)
N. Y- K. liner Kaga Maru, Capt;The

G S. Lapraik, reached port yesterday 
from Hongkong via ports, 

left Yokohama Oct. 30. The 
brought a complement of 342 

exactly half of whom de- 
The saloon passengers

ic-afternoon 
having
steamer
passengers, 
barked here, 
included Luther G. Angler, editor of 
the London and China Express, who 
Is completing an annual tour of the 
far east, from Java to North China, 
In the interest of his paper published 
in London, Eng.; Mrs. and Mrs. Tana
ka and family from -Hongkong where 
Mr Tanaka has been representing his 
countrv, Japan, as consul, and is go
ing to " Seattle in that capacity .to 
lieve Mr. Hisamidzu; Mr. and Mrs. 
Waller and S. Elliott and three chil
dren bound home to Philadelphia; Mr. 
and Mrs. James Mayer, who debarked 
here, and some Japanese merchants, 
mostly for eastern , points. The sec- 
othI class, including many Japanese, 
mostly for San Francisco, numbered 
also the families of some local Chinese 
merchants returning from Canton, 
among them being Mrs. Low On Get, 
Misses Yak King and Chin Oye, Shin 
Kwong. Lee Sow and Pak Ling. There 

279 steerage, mostly Japanese,

m five or six points on the turesque and practicable. It will be
„ „„ .. . ... . --------— The flame «rcoüld be seen at longer than at first thought, the total

a? the boom swung out With a a distance of 500 miles, and volcanic distance being about seventeen miles 
slingload of freight, he Went overboard, ashes have been falliriv ever a wo dins and a half, but It will be a beautiful EL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _

truly formidable ; but by means of the admirable arrange
ments

HE run on our costumes and coats at this season has been
.Ml.- .L1 rrelSht, he Went overboard, ashes have been falling over a radius and a half, but it will be a beautiful1
striking the guard with his head as of 200 miles .round the volcano. scenic highway with easy grades.
tr-JiT." The second .mate, Harry The coast of the peninsula near the Only in one place will the grade ex'-. 
0„“.*nes’ sprang into the water at once volcano has been covered with ashes ceed 4 per cent., and only in one other 

Dumpy, who was uncon- to a depth of from ■three to five inches, will it reach that figure. There will 
and, h? w?s br»u*bt back to and as-the water- to the rivers has be- be fewer bridges on the road than was 

rdt.i d ?Iac®S la the Jubilee hos- come turgid, the number of salmon expected, but still there will be a
nfhHU i^,„dile«d 8$“* up th® *1™» °* the peninsula number. The road crosses the Gold-

krfmvn n înS ÏÏ.f. î.h»'s season has been very small. The stream river three times and there are
known to local seafaring men, ,hav- "Azuma-maru" (500-tons), the largest one or two bridges further on The 
lng been engaged as a sealerJtor many, of the salmon-fishing boats in these biggest of the fot wlll be over Rough years before joining the^v P. R. ser- waters,-.cgnjfljabout cflfk^whe^'a eo^t span wlll"8^

—-------—». n~oœaarndVlmeo.8t°

FULL COURT SITTING fKnff» ^
IN VANCOUVER CITY number of so

the ultimate result of the eruption. called creeks that run down steep
-i... -___p - ravines into Saanich inlèt. This dlf-

WESTON REACHES BUFFALO "cu,ty- however, has been got over
___ y by running the road back over the

have made for almost daily replenishing of stock, we 
are meeting the public demands without cessation and without 
disappointment. If "variety is the spice of life,” it is the very es
sence of fashion : we refer to that almost indescribable difference

we

re-
•which’ gives exclusive style to every garment we sell.___________
phenomenally large trade which permits us to sell the very latest 
and most exclusive creations from London, Paris, and Vienna, at 
the most moderate prices on the Pacific Coast. You are cordially 
invited to visit our showrooms and inspect our many novelties, 
irrespective of whether you are meditating replenishing your ward-

It is this

No Judges are Left in Yjatoria^rList 
of Cases to Be Jfettrfl on ; 

Appeal Pedestrian Arrives in Biaon City on
Hia way to Chicago this point the road, generally speaking,

runs along about half a mile back' 
from salt water, sometimes doubling 

Paysbn Weston, the pedestrian, reaefti- back inland still further when one of 
ed - the Iroquois hotel a few minutes these ravines Is reached. 
before six o’clock this evening. He The steepest grade Is the ascent of 
Was-fnét by'a-tirWH bf at least 1*00 Mount Malahat to a height of 1,150 
who jammed the hotel corridor and feet, where a 10 per cent, grade is 
entrances. It took h&Jf a dozen police- encountered. This seems steep, but it 
men to clear a passageway to the must be remembered that on the Al- 
clerks dèeik. wheki the veteran rag- berni road, which is admittedly a very 
Isterèd. The crowd called for a speech fine one, 15 per cent, grades

The grade over the first por-

There are no judges in Victoria just 
now, all the members of the bench 
being at Vancouver, Where a sitting 
of: the Full court is bethg held. The 
judges are expected to remain there 
for some time, though Mr. Justice Mar
tin may be expected back at any time 
to preside over the enquiry into . the 
causes of the collision of the steamers 
Charmer and Tartar. ' ■ “ .c .

Amog the appeals ate Bryce vs. the 
C. P. R„ which was ' an action ■ for 
damages received in the wreck of the 
Chehalis, and an appeal from Mf. Jus
tice Clement’s decision, in the circula
tion case between the World and the 
Province. The latter got the verdict, 
but without costs. This the paper is 
now trying to get.

The following is a complete list of 
the appeals to be heard: Armstrong 
vp. ER, Rugene C. M. Co., Elford vs. 
Wootton et al, Bank of Montreal vs. 
Thomson, Taylor vs. Revelstoke, Tulk 
vs. Stevenson, Laking vs. Laduke, Bag- 
shaw-vs. Rowland, Genelle vs. Genelle, 
Femie Lumber Co. vs. Christies & Co., 
Holfmeister & Co. vs. Lenora & Mt. 
Sicker C M . Co., Nor-western Coast 
Co. vs. Young et al, Canadian Sank of 
Commerce vs. Beath et al, Davidson vs. 
Macpherson, Bole vs. Roe and Aber- 
nethy; Rainey vs. Rainey, C. P. Lum
ber Co. vs. Evans, De Laval Separator 
Co. vs. Evans, Herman vs. Crawford, 
Jull vs. Rasbach, World printing & 
Publishing Co. vs. Vancouver -Printing 
& Publishing Co., Rear vs. Imperial 
bank,
Munsha Singh vs. B. C. General Con
tract Co., V., V. & E. R. Co. and N. W. 

of Sec. 15, Tp. 16 N. W, D., Bryce

robe or not.were
and including twenty-four Chinese, of 
whom five landed here on payment of 
the head tax of $500, and twenty-one 
Russians, fourteen of whom debarked 
here, and seven were bound to Seattle. 
Thev were mostly mechanics from Si
berian points. Of the Japanese 123 
landed here, and 145 proceeded to Se
attle

Buffalo, N." T,,' Nov.' 13.—Edward

SEE OUR WINDOWS
are metThe cargo of the steamer consisted 

of 14.256 packages of general freight,
Including tea, matting, bamboo, curios,
Chinese and Japanese merchandise, 
totalling over 700 tons, .landed at this 
port and 31,043 packages of general 
freight consigned to Seattle and points 
beyond. The tea shipments were small
er than usual, and there were no oran
ges as was expected Matting pre
dominated, there being 10,396 rolls and 
4.344 cases of tea, 2,124 mats of rice 
and beans, 1,271 packages of • bamboo' 
poles, 2,512 cases of lily bulbs, 448 
cases of curios, porcelain, etc., 3,900 
cases of strawbraid, 3,690 tubs and 
packages of miso." soy, sakl daikon and 
other Japanese délectables, 1,795 cases 
of Chinese provisions, 90 cases of 
manufactured silk, and 425 cases of 
raw silk, 37 bales of -wool and skins,
50 cases of pepper and 11 parcels.

Tlie steamer encountered stormy 
weather for two days "after leaving 
Yokohama and during- the remainder 
of the passage had comparatively good 
weather. . v

News was brought by the steamer 
that six large steamers of 8,000 tqns 
are now under construction for thti 
Japanese company, which will prob
ably be placed on the Japan-Londoh 
route and steamers diverted from that
route to other fines. Arrangements j vs. G.-P; R„ Huntting vs. Macadam, 
are also - beingo maddi to; eouip •• the 

wencSH ser^fce to Yhls port-
vnyVx (wireless telegraphic apparatus. :

and the .veteran was lifted upon the with, 
desk from which he made a neat lit- tion after leaving Coldstream will 
tie .address. Later on he was tender- not exceed 1.7 per cent, and after 
ed à reception «it the rooms of the leaving the Malahat mountain the 

■Young Mens’ Christian Association, grade improves again, the road tak- 
Weston covered the 36 miles be- lng a gradual trend towards the Inlet 

tween here and Batavia and Buffalo A line was originally run by Mr. 
ill the face of r. forty mile an ndur Verdier by the direction of H. B. 
gals. He was tired but in excellent Thomson. M.P.P., and, last August 
spirits. Ke will resume his journey the board of trade urged that the line 
to ths wait early tomorrow morning, be rechecked by. an engineer. Conse- 

.Among the physicians who examined quently D. R. Harris, C.E., was com- 
Weston tonight was Dr. A. T. Bull, missioned tiy the provincial govern- 
an Octogenarian who made a méditai ment to resurvëy the line, which has 
examination of Weston when hè pass- been most carefully done, the survey 
ed through Buffalo forty years ago.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
The Ladies’ StèreFowne’s 

. Ladies' 
Gteves

Mail Orders 
a SpecialtyPromis Block, Government Street, Victoria

being completed last Saturday. His 
report will be in: the hands of the de
partment in a few days.

A. E. Todd and two friends were 
oyer the road last Sunday, and they 
expressed themselves as delighted 
with the route that Mr. Harris has 
selected. He has had; to abandon tfoei 
old blaze of the Verdier line in many 
cases on account of excessive grades, 
and the result Is a road which will be 
of the geratest service whether for 
business? or pleasure. Speaking of 
the trip Mr. Todd said:

“We followed fbb/Ws of Mr. Har
ris’ survey from the mouth of the È.,
& N. tunnel^ to tile iftoiith of Rough . - i _• —t-:—- • -* K
eotto‘ln S^^^^^I^Yes^e^vkjnity The" atmosph4rè 'has 'been so charg-

xt
skirts thé shoMtbri fthout two miles, ®reB® of events at Pekin, writes a 
occasionally funning out on bluffs, 
which affords a magnificent panorama 
to the traveler. From one point in 
particular "about a mile south bf the 
Summit railway station there Is a 
magnificent view over the inlet with 
Saanich péninsule In plain sight on 
the other side. The farms and set- 
tlefhcnta are quite visible across the 
wsytef and it gives one à splendid 
bird’s eye' view of the district.. Simi
larly coming down the gradé from the 
Malahat mountain there Is a splendid 
landscape spread bn before one,

.stretching out to and taking In the 
Olympics

“Around and back of the Indian re
servation there is a lot of splendid 
farming country, level, well watered 
with good soit Much of It Is at pre
sent covered with good timber. There 
are a- number of settlers in there now. 
but they have to go away back and 
round In or.der to get out of the coun
try. When this road is built quite a 
large new tract of country will be ac
cessible for settlement.

“We noticed a remarkable scarcity 
of water everywhere, especially con
sidering the time of year. Rough 
creek and all the other creeks, which 
usually contain a lot of water, were 
practically dry. We also visited the 
outlet of Shawnigan lake. It, too, was 
practically dried up, and all the water 
flowing out could be contained 
trough 12 Inches wide and three deep.

“Everyone was agreed that Mr.
Harris deserved every congratulation 
for his good work. He has laid out a 
good feasible route over a difficult 
country1. It should hot be excessive 
In cost and when completed will be of 
immense service to the community."

8HRUBB DEFEATS MARSH

Winnipeg • M,nn„ Nov; 13.—In the 
fifteen mil* race at the Arena rink to
night between Alfred Schrubb, the 
English professional, and John Marsh 
of Winnipeg. Alfred Schrubb won by 
two laps, running the fifteen miles in 
one hour twenty-one minutes and 
forty-three seconds, Marsh being about 
two laps behind. The result would 
have been much closed had not the 
Manitoba farmer been obliged td stop, 
and change his shoes during the race, 
thus losing nearly all the distance 
which separated the runners at tha 

Walsh vs. Hermann,, Gortise at *1 vs.i Jininh. Schrubb leaves almost hininedi* 
C. ’ P.- R;, Gallagher vs. Crabbe. ’ . lately tor the past to give exhibitions^

ed. The Mariehu. garrisons will have there were in Europe during the past 
to be abplished and. honest work will season 8,000 American tourihg parties 
have to./.be provided Jor the banner in automobiles, concerning which he 
men, iritepniy-gager,jbetiyeeA the two adds: 
races Will have to he encouraged and 
they WilJ hâve; tq; hfé put On an equal 
footing, especially as, tegarfls: official 
rank. One of the chief grievances 
among the fhinese âL présent is the 
rule that .erftêr vtKé deixh of; a parent 
they must mourn for-three years and 
cease 'to lièjld* bfflfcfcl."Yanlfl fbr that 
period, whereas among ' the Manchus 
compulsory, mdurfling only extends to

Another viceroys
will be coiê^iïtod upoh;^sl>the conver
sion of thë grand cbîfncïl into the 
nike or cabinet. It is proposed- that 
there should be two premiers, and it 
is considered likely that Ptii^ce 
and Viceitiy YuafV Shih-kat Avili 
selected to fill the positions. Recently 
the throne has been giving consider
able attention to the proposed 
constitution. Duke Tsai Tse, who re*- 
cently led a mission to foreign coun
tries to study the-questioji, has advo-’ 
cated the adoption of tire Japanese- 
model, so as to a<k>w the 'emperor to 
retain the -ultimate authority in his 
own hands.
abroad are j-p.ll said to advocate the 
adoption of an English form of con
stitution, while Yuan Shih-fcai recom
mends Germany as the pattern which 
China should follow. To gain breath
ing time the government is despatch
ing three commissioners to study the 
constitutions of these three countries 
and to report on them to the throne.
Thus we are not likely to hear much 
more of the matter for some months 
to come.

The selection of the heir-apparent 
will also be considered shortly, and it 
Is believed that the choice will fall 
upon Prince P’u Lun. He will best be 
remembered abroad as imperial com
missioner to the St. Louts Exposition.—
George Woodhead.

CHINESE HATE
THE MANCHUS “Each car carries on an aver

age five persons; ,makyig a total of 
40,000 Americans motoring on the con
tinent. The expense Will average $10 
a day for each person, making a daily 
expenditure by this class of American 
travellers in Europe of $400,000. The’ 
American motorists usually spend two 
months on the continent, which brings 
the aggregate expenditure up to $24,- 
000,000 for the season. So great is the 
number of American automobiles thât 
their transport across the. Atlantic has 
become a specialized business.” ,

Efforts Being Made to Recon
cile Races in Celestial 

Empire
Reynolds McPhaden,vs.

-o
A Well-Attested Ghost Story.

Mr. Allan Fea, in his “Nooks ahd 
Corners, of Old England” (Eveleigh 
Nash), Records the . following “best 
authenticated ghost story of modern 
times.” Dr. Jessop, chaplain to His 
Majesty, visited Mannington Hall in 
October, 1879, and recounted In the 
"Athenaeum” . of the following Janu
ary the strange experience of his 
visit. After 
had retired to qpst the doctor sat up 
till after 1 ç’clçck tin an apartment 
adjoining the.li%ary making extracts 
from rare books» T was just begin
ning to think that my work was draw
ing to a close when, as I was actually 
writing, I saw a large white hand 
within a.fomt of, my elbow. Turning 
my head; I, saw a 'figrlre of a some
what large man sitting with his back 
to the fire, bending slightly ovet1 the 
table, and apparently examining the 
pile of books that I had been at work 
upon. The man’s face was turned 
away from me, but I saw bis closely- 
cut reddish-brown hair, his ear and 
shaved cheek, the eyebrow, the cor
ner of his right eye, the side of the 
forehead, and the large high cheek
bone.

“He was dressed in what I can de
scribe only as a kind of ecclesiastical 
habit of thick corded silk, or some 
such material, close up to the throat, 
and a narrow rim of edging of about 
an inch broad of satin or velvet, serv
ing as a stand-up collar and fitting 
close to the chin. The right hand 
which had first attracted my attention 
was clasping, without any great pres
sure, the left hand, both hands being 
in perfect repose and the large blue 
veins of the right being conspicuous. I 
remember thinking that the hand yvas 
like the hand of Velasquez’s magnifi
cent "Dead Knight” in the National 
Gallery. I looked at my visitor for 
some seconds, and was perfectly sure 
that he was a reality. A thousand 
thoughts came crowding upon me, but 
not the least feeling of alarm or even 
of uneasiness.

“Curiosity and a strong interest 
were uppermont. For an instant I felt 
eager to make a sketch of my friend, 
and I looked at a tray on my. right for 
a pencil. Then I thought, “Upstairs I 
have a sketch-book; shall I fetch It?” 
There he sat, and I was fascinated, 
afraid not of his staying, but lest he 
should go. Stopping In my writing, I 
lifted my left hand from the paper, 
stretched it out to a pile of books, and 
moved the top one. I cannot explain 
why I did this. My arm passed in 
front of the figure, and it .vanished. 
Much astonished, I went on with my 
writing perhaps for another five min
utes, and had actually got to the last 
few words of the extract when the 
figure appeared again, exactly in the 
same place and attitude as before. I 
saw the hand close to my own. I 
turned again to examine him more 
closely, and I was turning a sentence 
to address to him when I discovered 
that I did not dare to speak. I was 
afraid of the sound of my voice. 
There he sat and there sat I. I turned 
my head again to my work and finish
ed the two or three words still 
maining to be written. The paper and 
my notes are at this moment before 
me, and exhibit not the slightest tre
mor or nervousness. I could point out 
the words I Was writiffg when the 
phantom came and when he disap
peared. Having finished my task, I 
shut the book and threw It bn the ta
ble. It made a slight noise as it fell— 
the figure vanished.”

Shanghai correspondent, 
the difficulties of obtaining 
information the authorities - at 
capital have been so scared by the 
recent assassination of the governor of 
Anhui that the movements of high of
ficials are now kept secret until the 
last possible moment, so as to frus
trate any action on the part of the 
volutionaries. Thus, though for the 
past fortnight various native papers 
have reported the arrival of the power
ful viceroy of Hupeh and 
Chang Chlh-tung, in Pekin, we 
Shanghai are still in doubt 
he has reached there yet. There can 
be no doubt, however, that important 
changes are pending and already se
veral steps have been taken by the 
throne which Indicate 
changes will be. Yuan Shlh-kai, vice
roy of Chihli, and one of the most 
powerful men in China, has been tem
porarily relieved of his post and ap
pointed to the presidency of the Wal- 
wupu, or ministry off foreign qffairs. 
Viceroy Chang Chlh-tung, much to 
his disgust, it is said, has been ap
pointed to the grand council, and his 
vice-royalty has been given to Chao 
Er-hsen.
sources, too, I learn that when Sir 
Robert Hart returned to Pekin from 
his holiday he did not resume control 
of the customs and it Is now believed 
that Sir Robert Bredon, who wàs 
acting in his absence, will remain in 
charge. This appointment wbuld be 
very unpopular in the mercantile com
munity here.

To add to 
reliableREPORTED MISSING IN 

RHODESIAN WILDS
DIG DENCD SDOW TO 

BE DELD IN APRIL
TAMPICO REACHES SEATTLE the

Chling
bePart of Steamer's Tackle Smashed by 

Tug Lome When Being Moored 
at Sound Port new

Victoria Kennel Club Has En
thusiastic Attendance at 

Annual Meeting

Fears Entertained for Safety 
of Father of Victoria

re-The steamer Tampico has arrived at 
Seattle in tow of the tug Lome after 
striking off a reef off .Malcolm island.

When the Lome had made her line 
fast to the disabled steamship she cut 
sharply across the bow and tore away 
the vessel’s chocks and part of her rail 
and damaged a winch. The Pacific 
Coast Steamship company estimates 
this damage at $1,000. The damage to 
the hull of the vessel cannot be as
certained until she has been dry-dock
ed and surveyed by the underwriters. 
This will be done as soon as cargo 
is discharged. It is believed, how
ever, to be slight, consisting of one or 
two bent plates. The Tampico struck 
the reef a glancing blow under slow 
speed, according to the account given 
of the accident.

The Tampico left Seattle almost 
three months ago under charter to the 
Northwestern Steamship company to 
carry a load of railway supplies to 
Catalla. At Cat&lla the weather was 
bo rough that the sh4p lay twenty-six 
days without moving her cargo over 
the sides. Finally, the attempt 
abandoned, and leaving Catalla, the 
Tampico steered a course to Cordova, 
where the cargo was landed. The ves
sel was then diverted to Treadwell to 
load ore and to other Southeastern 
Alaska ports for, salmon.

November 8, while southward bound, 
thP Tampico struck a reef off Mal- 
com island In Johnson’s Narrows. The 
vessel was under slow speed. Pilot 
Charles McCarthy states the gas buoy 
which marked Nell rock pn the oppo
site side of the channel and by which 
be set his course, had been trans
ferred across the channel. No notice 
of the change had been sent to either 
the master or the pHot of the 3team- 
ship.

the rest* of the household

Man f Honan;
in

The Chinese ministerswhether
The Victoria Kennel club, at Its an

nual meeting held in the Garesche 
block, Yates street, on Tuesday even
ing, decided to hold a series of parlor 
shows In the . Sir William Wallacè 
hall. Broad street, during the winter 
months, winding up with the annual 
bènch show next April. The meeting 
was most enthusiastic and as the club 
is In an excellent financial situation, 
prospects for the coming year are very 
bright. Several ne wmembers were 
admitted at the meeting. Including S. 
Goodacr'e, Walters, Catterall and Wal
ker.

Hon. G. A. de R. Labistour, attorney- 
general of Natal, father of Philip de 
Roquefeull Labistour of this city, 
editor of the Western Investor, has 
been lost in the wilds of Rhodesia. 
Fears are entertained for" his life and 
from such particulars as his son has 
been able to obtain by cable from the 
South African dependency It is prob
able that the news is only too true.

Mr. Labistour will leave on Monday 
next for England en route to Natal 
where he will head an expedition into 
the interior in search of his father. 
He has cabled to have Kaffirs and 
stores in readiness for the trip.

The news was conveyed to him by 
cable from his mother. His first inti
mation that his father was missing 
given in a clipping from an eastern 
paper, which announced that it was 
feared that his father had beep 
dragged under while crocodile shooting 
In Livingstonia, a district of Rhodesia.

Fuller particulars of the shooting 
trip upon which his father had gone 
were given in a copy of the Natal 
Witness, which he has lately received.

The paper announces as follows:
“Telegraphing from Livingstone, 

Rhodesia yesterday, Reuter's corre
spondent says that Mr. Labistour, who 
has been hunting near Sesheke, has 
been missing since Sunday last, the 
29th inst., and that searching parties 
have been despatched to the district 
in the hope of finding him. No fur
ther details are given, and until they 
arrive it is impossble to say where 
the attorney-general is. "

“The news will naturally create 
some feeling of uneasiness, but it must 
be remembered that to be lost for four 
or five days in such a country as the 
above is an experience which has 
fallen to the lot of many huntsmen 
with no ill effects.

The absence of communication from 
Mr. Labistour may be accounted for 
by the fact that there is only one line 
of telegraph In the country, and the 
probability is that after penetrating 
rather further than he intended, Mr. 
Labistour has’ taken refuge with 
lives, and will presently return to his 
friends.

Mr. Labistour left Natal on Septem
ber 16 in company with Col. _ Clarke, 
chief commissioner of police on a hunt
ing expedition, which was expected to 
last three months.

The latest news received at Maritz- 
burg of ths movements of the party 
up to their departure from Livingstone 
was dated September 21, on which 
date Mr. Labistour wrote to his friends 
in Marifzburg stating that they were 
starting that afternoon for Sesheke.”

Sesheke is a small trading station 
situated on the left bank of the Zam
besi river. It is about fifty miles west 
of Livingstone, the station for the Vic
toria Falls. The character of the 
country is mountainous in places, and 
in others Is marshy, and is a favorite 
resort f ?r big game hunters in the 
neighborhood of the Zambezi.

Mr. Labistour will sail from New 
York on the Mauretania the end of the 
present month.

what those

Thé election of officers resulted in 
Dr. Garasche being re-elected to the 
office of president by acclamation. The 
officers are as follows: President, Dr. 
Garesche ; Vice - president, J. W. 
Creighton r Secretary-treasurer, G. H. 
Dunn ; Executive Committee, T. P. 
McConnell, J. W. Creighton, Walter 
Winsby, W. Wallis and 
TBe bench show committee will con
sist of Mesrs. Hickford, Hanson, Wal
lis, Hodgson, Catterall and Frank Tur
ner, the last-named acting as super
interdent. Miss Davie Is the delegate 
to the Pacific Advisory Board.

From reliable private

ROYAL CHAFFEURSwas in a
Alfonso of Spiin, Who Likes to Speed, 

and Carlos of Portugal

The alarm which the Spanish nobles 
are reported as feeling over the speed 
mania of King Alfonso is not entirely 
unjustified. Alfonso is very keen on 
driving his automobile fast.

Hé has on occasion driven his car 
at breakneck speed from Madrid to 
Venta de los Reyes, the hunting place 
of the Kings of Spain. It is a favor
ite jest of his to invite one of his 
nobles who is not particularly fond of 
going fast to make the trip with him 
and then turning on all the power he 
can get while on the way«

When he drives he affects the small 
cap with ear lappets which racing 
drivers use. As he is not very heavily 
built and as he crouches down in the 
seat after the manner of the racing 
chaffeur he looks small apd wizened 
when in the auto.

His somewhat sallow and expres
sionless face lights up when he is 
shooting along. He takes the path
way through the Puerta del Sol in 
Madrid in daring fashion and his loyal 
subjects scuttle out of the way as 
rapidly as ever the Madrileno can be 
made to hurry.

Curiously enough, the King does not 
possess a Spanish automobile. There 
is only one factory of cars In Spain, 
that of the Compania Hisapon-Suiza 
in Barcelona. It may be that because 
of the eternal conflict between Castil
ian and Catalan the king does not 
want to appear as favoring the Cata
lans by using a car of their make.

The other Iberian monarch, King 
Carlos of Portugal, is an amateur of 
the automobile, too, He does not do 
so much driving himself as Alfonso, 
nor does he go at such speed.

The more rotund ahd elder Portu
guese monarch needs a good hill 
climbing car in Lisbon because it is 
a very hilly city. Even he does not 
like to crawl up hills, and occasion
ally one of the roy’al cars goes roar
ing up town at a great rate. In win
ter this is a pretty dangerous pas
time, because the streets are apt to be 
slimy.

Miss Davie.

Manchus and Chinese
suihmonedâl 

Cellencies Yuan Shlh-kai and 
Chthtung, the most powerful viceroys 
In China, to Pekin and among the 
matters upon which "their advice Is to 
be sought Is the removal of the bar
rier that at the present exists between 
the Manchus and the Chinese, 
government is tardily awakening to the 
fact that China can never be a strong 
nation until the rivalry between the 
two races Is abolished. It is not sur
prising that the Chinese continue to 
regard the ruling race with hostility. 
From their youth upward their sur
roundings are dâlculated to impress 
them with the tyranny of their con
querors. In twenty-two of the princi
pal cities of the empire there 
Manchu garrisons. They reside within 
their own walls and are subject only 
to their own authorities. Iff-they com
mit crimes outside the limits of their 
reserve they have to be escorted tiack 
to their officers, whereas a Chinese 
who commits any offence within the 
Manchu territory can be summarily 
punished ’ then and there. The garri
sons are composed of Manchu and Chi
nese bannermen, all descendants of the 
Manchu conqjierors or of those who 
joined the ranks.

The late Marquis Li Hung Chang, 
made no secret of his dislike for the 
Manchus, and at Pekin the high Man
chu -officials do all in their power to 
stem the tide of progress. So notori
ous have they become for this policy 
that the name of reactionary is synony
mous with “Manchii.” An enlightened 
and progressive Chinese viceroy often 
has his life’s work ruined by their 
jealousy. Recently Yuan 
himself was censured by the throne as 
the result of their intrigues, but now 
it seems that the progressive party is 
again uppermost.

Will Take Generations

The throne has their ex- 
Chang-

Deposits Guarantee.
Advices from Korea by the Empress 

Of India state that at the instance of 
the Japanese government the British 
consular court has taken action 
against E. T. Bethel), editor of the 
Korea Dally News, for publishing an
ti-Japanese articles calculated to in
cite “people to rise against the govern
ment.” He was ordered to deposit 
$1,500 as guarantee of future good be
havior. Thé action was taken under 
a new law governing British news
papers In China and Korea, stated to 
have been framed for the prosecution 
of the Seoul editor.

ADVISES SLAUGHTER
OR EXTERMINATION The

Japanese Paper Advocates Strong 
Measures Ageinst Rebels in 

Formosa
RAN DOWN A LAUNCH

Advices from the Orient state that 
the Formosan insurgents have again 
taken the field against Japan and sur
prised a Japanese camp, which sus
tained heavy casualties, Inspector 
Tani being captured and burned to 
death. Since the renewal of hostili
ties, Japanese camphor factories in 
Formosa have been suffering from 
raids from head hunters, several Ja
panese officials having been killed and 
their heads carried off. Punitive ex
peditions were being organized. Sevj 
eral camphor factories have been 
pended owing to the raids. Governor 
Sakuma, from Formosa, interviewed 
at Tokio, said the natives still in in
surrection against the Japanese num
ber 120,000, and a line of blockhouses 
on the trocha system is being extend
ed, it being expected the campaign 
would soon result in the submission 
of the insurgents. The natives are 
supplied with Mauser rifles made in 
Germany, which with ammunition are 
smuggled by adventurers who engage 
In gun-running with small schooners. 
The Kokumin of TOkio, commenting 
on the campaign in Formosa advises 
wholesale slaughter extermination.

LONGBOAT OFFERED $2,000

Montreal, Nov. 13.—Tom Longboat 
won the fifteen-mile race of the 
Independent tqr trophies presented by 
the Montreal Star over bad roads in 
1:26:55. Hugh Graham, proprietor of 
the Star, offered Longboat $2,000 if 
he remains an amateur for five years 
and upholds Canada’s athletic honor 
.before the world.

Indianapolis Cut Down Small Craft 
and Two Lives Were Lost in 

Seattle Harbor are

COALS TO NEWCASTLE”tiDuring thick fog oh Tuesday, when 
making her way from the Seattle dock 
the steamer Indianapolis, formerly 
running between Victoria and Seattle, 
ran down a steam launbh from the 
United States survey steamer Ex
plorer and Joseph Van Leuwart, en
gineer of the lâunch, and G. A. Moy
er, steward, were drowned. Two 
others were saved from thé launch. 
The Indianapolis was making the turn 
front her dock when the small craft, 
" th her four occupants, suddenly 
shot out of the fog directly across the 
how of the larger steamer.

'’attain Johnson reversed, but it 
r as, impossible to stop the steamer n 
1m,o to prevent collision with the 

n' h, and her bow plowed through 
::r frail craft, throwing thé four 

lnUl the water.
Captain Edward Gustafson, of the 

steamer City of Shelton, who 
oa«*enger on the Indianapolis, states 
: w, he was standing on the bow of 

=teamer when the collision oc- 
' '.'rrl and that it was simply Impos- 
5 ' e for Captain Johnson to stop the 
Progress of the Indianapolis in time 

n " "ft the collision. The launch 
running at full speed and was 

rut run about fort* feet of the Indian- 
«■poiis when she was sighted. Mr. 
«ustafson states that one of the men 
ost was cut to piece» in the wheel 

0l toe Indianapolis.

Cape Breton, With Its Great Coal 
Measures, Importing Fuel From 

Pennsylvania

Halifax, Nov. 12.—An idea of the 
acuteness of the coal situation in Cape 
Breton, with its great collieries, may 
be gathered from the arrival at North 
Sydney today bf the steamer Haakon, 
from Philadelphia with a cargo of three 
thousand tons for the Dominion Steel 
Co. This is a portion of an order 
for 26,000 tdns the Steel company has 
negotiated 
Coal is a scarce article in Cape Breton, 
and the situation was never as in
tense as it is today. The demand is 
far greater than the supply.

na- sus-

for from Philadelphia.

men
o Shih-Kal

Néw Westminster, Nov. 13.—J. Bur
nett, of the National Sporting 
of Vancouver, will box Jimmy S 
late of the Toronto Argonauts, In St 
George's hall, this city, on Tuesday of 
next wek. The men will weigh in at. 
125 pounds, and will go six rounds 
for a silver cup put up by the officers 
of thé New Westminster baseball 
club.

was a club,
pence,

The Hawaii sugar crop for 1907 is 
the largest in the history of the isl
and, amounting to 420,000 tons.

At the age of 100 years and two 
months, Hepburn Drummond is dead 
at Underwood, Ont;

It will be no easy task to smooth 
away \he friction between the two 
races and though it Is reported that 
the Empress Dowager hopes to evolve 
some scheme for “abolishing race dis
tinctions and Jealousies within 
years,” it seems probable that at the 
very leaàt two generations will pass 
away before her desire is accomplish-

v n «

-O-Nashville. Tenn., Nov. 13.—Mrs. Car
rie Nation was today made a life mem
ber of the Women’s Christian Tem
perance union.

six In the Vienna museum there is a 
collection of coins numbering 125,000. 
It is said to be the finest to the

The American Motorist 
Consul R. E, Mansfield, writing from 

Lucerne, says that it is estimated that i world. .
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